EXHIBIT BARS

DRINK / EAT / DANCE / PRIVATE HIRE
Here at The Exhibit + Exhibit
B bars, we’ve got it all under
one roof(s).
Be it bottomless brunching and
sing-a-long boozicals, exclusive
cinema and karaoke suites, or
dancing drag queens and live DJ’s
till 2AM - we’re a wonderland of
beautifully boozy escapades and
truly unique entertainment for
absolutely everybody.
But aside from hosting the
ultimate boozy blowout, what
we’re totally crazy for is making
them unique to you.
From custom made cocktails,
to organising bespoke
live entertainment - no task
is too large for our dedicated
events staff. Call us your Fairy
Godmother.
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And with our larger than life
atmosphere, we’ve got two
wonderful venues to match. Plus
all our fabulous functions rooms
are available for private hire, so
we’re always ready to help you
throw the perfect party – any and
every day.
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WHAT MAKES EXHIBIT
BARS UNIQUE?
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UNIQUE
ENTERTAINMENT

LATE NIGHT
PARTYING

BESPOKE
EVENTS +
EXPERIENCES

FLEXIBLE
SPACES

BOUTIQUE
CINEMA

PERSONALISED
PACKAGES

PRIVATE HIRE
OF OUR FAB
FUNCTION ROOMS

KARAOKE

LARGE VENUES
WITH OUTSIDE
SPACES

Whether it’s naked life
drawing classes, puppy
brunches, mixology
masterclasses or simply
getting down and dirty with
our resident drag queens – we
have a whole host of amazing,
ever-changing entertainment
options.
Open every Friday and Saturday
until 2AM, we take you all the
way through mid-morning
merry making, 2-4-1 cocktails
(from 4- 8pm everyday) to latenight revelry until the early
hours of the morn.
But what really makes our
Exhibit experience so unique?
Your every wish is our
command.
From custom-made cocktails,
personal party playlists
to organising individual
entertainment experiences
catered to your every desire –
we’re completely committed
to providing all the personal
touches to make any
occasion unforgettable.
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PRIVATE AREAS AND
CAPACITIES
With fantastic floor spaces
across both our venues,
including state-of-the
art studio and gallery,
boutique cinema and
themed spaces, and of
course our iconic mini
aquariums, we provide
the ideal spot for a whole
host of celebratory occasions.
All spaces are available for
both private and semi- private
hire; and with full venue
hire accommodating as
many as 500 guests, be it a
birthday bash, big office do’
or baby shower - we’ve got
you completely covered.
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EXCLUSIVE HIRE OF
EXHIBIT BARS
MAIN BARS
Welcome to the life and soul of
our party: our exclusive main floor
bars.
Accommodating between 150 to
200 guests, both our vibrant main
bars are complete with state- ofthe art surround sound, live DJ’s
and late licensing every Friday &
Saturday, plus an open- plan interior
housing our iconic mini aquariums
(and resident fish friends).
Aside from being the perfect places
to paint the town red, our all-inone venues can be personalised
with themed drinks package, party
platters and bespoke playlists –
making our main bars the go–to for
your main event.

THE EXHIBIT
200 standing
140 seated
Fireplace + Iconic Fish Tank
EXHIBIT B
150 standing
90 seated
Iconic Fish Tank
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EXCLUSIVE HIRE
OF EXHIBIT BARS
CINEMA / KARAOKE

Complete with extra- snug sofas,
high definition projector and
surround sound system, as well
as marvellous munch options for
before or afters (or both). We have a
whole host of cracking listings at the
ready – be it cult-classics, big-name
blockbusters or indie films.
Alternatively bring your own movie,
hold a private film screening, or use
us for corporate showcasing or a
presentation space – we’ll organise
the lot for your cinematic pleasure.

CINEMA / KARAOKE SUITE
35 standing | 28 seated

Privately hire our penthouse
cinema for a movie night quite like
no other.

At the Exhibit Bars it’s not just our
cinema that’s top of the pops; we’ve
got a pretty killer karaoke system
too, available in several of our rooms.
Featuring a huge selection of hits
for every musical mood and party
playlists which can be customised,
it’s the perfect event for a birthday
bash, team building venture,
or simply just because.
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EXCLUSIVE HIRE OF
EXHIBIT BARS
STUDIO/GALLERY
60 standing | 30 seated
sound system | TV screen

THE STUDIO

Dine. Disco. Karaoke. We can
do it all.
Our fabulous studio is able to host
up to 60 guests in total privacy
and features its own private bar,
state of-the art surround sound
and karaoke system, plus a dance
floor to accommodate all that
shape throwing into the early
hours of the morn.

100 standing | 60 seated | balcony
sound system | projector + screen

THE GALLERY

And if you’re really thinking
pushing the boat out – go
large with our glorious gallery.
Accommodating 140 guests,
and with its own spacious balcony
and bar, high- tech sound system
featuring karaoke – it’s the
hottest spot for any grand ol’ gettogether.
Plus we’re always on hand
to make any shindig extra
memorable with our customised
drink and events packages unique
to you and your guests – for a
party you’ll never forget (other
than the hangover)
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EXCLUSIVE HIRE OF
EXHIBIT BARS
MEZZANINE / GARDEN TERRACE
THE MEZZANINE

80 standing | 50 seated |
Balcony

GARDEN TERRACE

150 standing | Projector
TV screens | Private sound system

Introducing our Mezzanine with the
most; located on the first floor and
featuring a bright, open- plan interior,
decked out with floral-inspired foliage
and hanging plant décor - it’s the
picture- perfect spot for proposal
parties, wedding receptions or just any
do’ in need of a little va-va-voom.
Accommodating up to 80 guests, and
available for either private or semi-private
hire, the Mezzanine is fit with floor to
ceiling windows, and includes a private
bar and exclusive outdoor balcony.
From al- fresco feels to the real deal,
our gorgeous garden terrace provides
the perfect outdoor venue any season.
Completely covered, and with indoor
heating during those nippy winter
months, our terrace transforms into the
idyllic après ski cabin – and is decked out
with a fabulous themed interior to match.
By summer we’re at it again, providing
open- air beer garden bliss with our
exclusive Tiki-bar – think tropical sipping
in the sunshine vibes. And able to
accommodate up to 150 guests, with its
own private bar, state-of-the art surround
sound system, high definition projector
and wide screen TV’s – come rain or
shine, we’re the go – to garden every day
of the year.

EXCLUSIVE HIRE OF
EXHIBIT BARS
THE SNUG
Be it a birthday party,
surprise party or launch
party– our exclusive all- inone Snug suite is fit with
a private state- of- the art
sound and karaoke system,
high definition projector
and cinema screen for the
ultimate entertainment
experience.
Located away from main bar;
it’s complete with a funky
décor, a whole host of everchanging movies, and of course
our killer karaoke system
featuring a huge selection of
musical hits from every decade.
So whether you’re looking for
a merry- making movie night
like no other, karaoke with the
whole crew, or in need of a
presentation space – we’ve got
you the ideal spot.
THE SNUG
40 standing
Private Sound System
TV Screens
Projector Screen
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Give a toast to the host with the
most, because here at the Exhibit
bars it’s not just our entertainment
that’s positively mouth- watering.
From fun, flavoursome cocktail
concoctions, including our in-house
special ‘The Exhibitionist’, to all
the much loved classics - we have
an extensive range of top-notch
tipples for every taste bud. But our
bars are not only home to visionary
mixologists; we have a huge selection
of bubbles, wines and craft beers on
tap for those who prefer it neither
shaken nor stirred.
But with great drinks, comes yet
greater food. Be it our oh-so perfect
party platters, or our truly innovative
brunch menus; all feature seasonally
inspired, fresh food options that
positively melt in the mouth.
And to tickle your foodie fancy further,
we have curated residences from SW
Food Legends Cattle Grid +
Pizza Fiend to provide scrumptious
menus featuring wondrously tender
ribs, succulent steaks and stonebaked, sourdough delights – with
plenty of veggie, vegan and glutenfree options.

CHRISTMAS PARTIES

Christmas at the
Exhibit Bars is no
elfin’ joke.
And our wonderful
party packages are
the present that just
keeps on giving. With
dedicated events staff
to help you plan the
perfect do’ at each
stage, and a range of
fantastic floor spaces
available for hire,
whether you’re party
of 5 or 500 - we’ve
got your Christmas
bash completely
covered.
Expect live DJ’s and
epic entertainment,
festive screenings,
fantastic feasts and
even better x-mas
cocktails, and of
course enough boozy
boogying to make
sure Santa really is
coming to town.
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THE EXHIBIT EXPERIENCES
HEN PARTY PACK
Brunch / Bottomless
Bubbles / Karaoke /
Cocktail Masterclass /
Dancing + DJ

FILM +
PHOTO SHOOT
LOCATIONS

COCKTAIL
MASTERCLASS
You will learn to create 2x
Exhibit cocktails. Includes a
delicious sharing platter.

BRUNCH +
BOTTOMLESS
BUBBLES

KARAOKE +
CINEMA HIRE

GARDEN PARTY +
DJ + DRINKS

LIVE PERFORMERS
+ DJ + BAND

XMAS
PARTY

BIRTHDAY
BASH

PAINT + PARTY

LIFE DRAWING +
BRUNCH

DRAG QUEEN
BOOZICAL
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EXHIBIT B, STREATHAM HILL
5 Streatham High Road
London SW16 1EG
0208 772 6556
www.exhibitb.co.uk

THE EXHIBIT, BALHAM
12 Station Road
London SW12 9SG
0208 772 6556
www.theexhibit.co.uk

@theexhibitbar
@theexhibitb

